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1995 Atmospheric Trace
Molecule Spectroscopy 1ATMOS2 linelist
L. R. Brown, M. R. Gunson, R. A. Toth, F. W. Irion, C. P. Rinsland, and A. Goldman2828 APPLIED OPTICS @TheAtmospheric TraceMolecule Spectroscopy 1ATMOS2 experiment uses a Fourier-transform spectrom-
eter on board the Space Shuttle to record infrared solar occultation spectra of the atmosphere at
0.01-cm21 resolution. The current version of the molecular spectroscopic database used for the
analysis of the data obtained during three Space Shuttle missions between 1992 and 1994 is
described. It is an extension of the effort first described by Brown et al. 3Appl. Opt. 26, 5154 1198724 to
maintain an up-to-date database for the ATMOS experiment. The three-part ATMOS compilation
contains line parameters of 49molecular species between 0 and 10000 cm21. Themain list, with nearly
700,000 entries, is an updated version of the HITRAN 1992 database. The second compilation contains
supplemental line parameters, and the third set consists of absorption cross sections to represent the
unresolvable features of heavy molecules. The differences between the ATMOS database and other
public compilations are discussed.1. Introduction
The Atmospheric Trace Molecule Spectroscopy
1ATMOS2 experiment records infrared solar occulta-
tion spectra of the atmosphere between 580 and 4800
cm21 at 0.01-cm21 resolution by the use of a Fourier-
transform spectrometer on board the Space Shuttle.1
This instrument was first flown in 1985 on Spacelab
3. In 1992, 1993, and 1994, as part of the ATLAS 1,
2, and 3 payloads, it obtained a more extensive set of
spectral data for the 69° N to 72° S latitudes with
tangent heights between 5 and 150 km, including
observations inside the remanent Arctic and Antarc-
tic vortices.2 These measurements were analyzed
to obtain atmospheric pressure, temperature, and
volume mixing ratios as a function of the terrestrial
coordinates. This article describes the comprehen-
sive, customized catalog of molecular line param-
eters used for the version 2 analysis of the ATLAS
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spectra.
An earlier version of the ATMOS molecular data-
base was compiled in 19873 and used for the initial
analysis of ATMOS data obtained during the 1985
Spacelab 3 mission. The bulk of the parameters
was placed in the main linelist and consisted of
major modifications to the 1982 U.S. Air Force
Geophysics Laboratory 1AFGL2 compilation.4,5 Asec-
ondary list, called the Supplemental Linelist, was
formed to include preliminary and lower-quality
data including parameters for the difficult-to-charac-
terize species like the chlorofluorocarbons. In 1992,
theATMOS investigators set aside its 1987 main list
and adopted the 1992 HITRAN database6 because
the public compilation contained most of the revi-
sions needed byATMOS. As with the 1987 linelists,
the improvements in the main 1995 ATMOS data-
base were made in the 580- to 4800-cm21 region
using recent laboratory data as well as parameters
from the 1991 GEISA compilation.7 The ATMOS
supplemental list was also changed by the removal of
artificial line parameters created previously3 from
room-temperature cross sections so that new experi-
mental temperature- and 1sometimes2 pressure-
dependent absorption coefficients could be used for
some heavy species. For the 1995 update, a third
list was initiatedwith available experimental absorp-
tion cross-section files.8–19 The philosophy of hav-
ing three separate lists is so that the one 1main2 list
consists of generally valid parameters based on
published studies, another 1supplemental2 is the
depository of approximate predictions, and the third
list contains empirical absorption coefficients. In
contrast to the first ATMOS compilations,3 few un-
published studies have been included in the 1995
version. An overview of the linelists is given in
Table 1, which shows the ATMOS molecule number,
species 1Molecule2, total number of transitions
1#Lines2, the minimum and maximum ranges
1FMIN, FMAX2 in wave number 1cm21), followed by
the number of isotopes 1#ISO2, vibrational states
1#VIB2 and bands 1#BANDS2, and the total integrated
absorption in cm21@1molecule ? cm222 at 296 K.
Those parameters marked by s to the left of the
molecule number appear in the supplemental list,
whereas those marked by c are available in cross-
section files. Some species appear in more than one
linelist, but, with the exception of the overlapping
lists of CHClF2 1CFC-222 cross sections, no spectral
band of any species is duplicated in order that all
three lists can be used simultaneously.
2. General Description of the ATMOS Linelists
The main and supplemental ATMOS lists contain
the same type of molecular parameters as the 1992
HITRAN database, but the format is slightly differ-
ent. A sample section of the 1995ATMOSmain and
supplemental linelists is shown in Table 2 with the
name of the molecule given in the first column. The
parameters include molecule and isotope code
numbers, positions in cm21, intensities in cm21@
1molecule ? cm222 at 296 K, lower state energies in
cm21, air-broadening and self-broadening coeffi-
cients in cm21@atm at 296 K, the transition matrix
element 1r22, the temperature-dependence exponent
of the air-broadening coefficients n, and the air-
broadened pressure shifts in cm21@atm at 296 K.
These are followed by the upper and the lower
vibrational-state index codes 1VUP and VLO, respec-
tively2, rotational quantum numbers, and the accu-
racy and the reference-code integers. To summa-
rize the isotopic nomenclature, Table 3 gives the
molecule number, species, isotope numbers, the old
isotopic codes used before 1986 in theAFGL compila-
tions,4,5 the chemical formula, and the assumed
isotopic abundances.
The upper and the lower state vibration index
codes in Table 2 can be translated into corresponding
standard vibrational nomenclature by software like
those in the FORTRAN program SELECT given with the
1992 HITRAN compilation. Table 4 displays the
integer codes for VUP and VLO in Table 2 with their
corresponding vibrational quantum numbers. The
index is usually incremented in order of increasing
energy so that 1 is the ground state 1i.e., 000 for H2O
or 00001 for CO2 or X0 for O22, 2 is the lowest
fundamental, and 3 is the next higher state 1an
overtone or fundamental2. The molecules all fall
into one of 10 groups. Diatomics are in groups 4, 6,
and 7. Species with three atoms are contained in
group 1 1asymmetric rotors2, group 8 1symmetricrotors2, and groups 2 and 3 1linear molecules2.
Molecules with four atoms are in groups 9 and 10.
Group 5 was originally set up for the spherical rotors
like CH4, but it has become the catch-all group for
species with five or more atoms, regardless of mol-
ecule symmetry. For group 5, the ground state of
the nonspherical species has an index of 14. Thus
in Table 2 the vibrational indices of 27 14 for the
CH3Br line at 971.2295 cm21 should be interpreted
as transitions of the n3 band from the ground state.
The accuracy and the reference codes 1acc and ref
in Table 22 are two sets of three integers each that
respectively indicate the estimated uncertainties
and the data sources for the positions, intensities,
and air-broadening coefficients. The error codes
defined by Rothman et al.6 and used by ATMOS are
given in Table 5. For example, a code of 564 means
that the accuracies are between 0.00001 and 0.0001
cm21 for positions, between 2% and 5% for intensi-
ties and from 10% to 20% for air-broadening coeffi-
cients. Reference-number fields defined for the 1992
HITRAN linelist give the index of references that
correspond to a list distributed electronically with
the 1992 HITRAN edition. The publications are
grouped by molecule and separated into three sub-
groups that are numbered individually for positions,
intensities, and linewidths. The code 0 0 0 means
that the entry was the same in 19868 while a code
2 3 4means that the positions are based on reference
2 of the first subset, intensities on number 3 of the
second subset, and widths on number 4 of the third
group listed for H2O. In changing the ATMOS
linelist, an attempt has been made to be consistent
with the 1992 numbering scheme by incrementing
the counter for each new study. However, the refer-
ence codes for the new bands in the 1995ATMOS list
will not be consistent with the codes expected on the
1996 HITRAN database because the two databases
will be different. In addition, these fields are usu-
ally not defined in the supplemental list, as seen in
Table 2 for the CH3I and CH3Br transitions.
One difference between ATMOS and the two pub-
lic databases 1HITRAN and GEISA2 is the molecule
code number. The ATMOS number codes for 46
molecules were specified in 1982 to match evolving
software at a time when the public databases con-
tained 21 species. As a result, although molecules
1–20 have the same codes on both the ATMOS and
the HITRAN databases, all the molecules codes are
different between 21 and 50. The correspondence of
the numbering schemes between the three compila-
tions is shown in Table 6. The isotope codes are
generally the same as the other two databases.
One exception is HDO, which is labeled in the
ATMOS database as a separate molecule 1492 rather
than as the minor isotope of molecule 1 1H2O2. In
addition, parameters of PH3 are omitted entirely
from the ATMOS linelist, and no parameters are
currently included for C2H4 1molecule 392.1 June 1996 @ Vol. 35, No. 16 @ APPLIED OPTICS 2829
Table 1. Summary of the ATMOS Main and Supplemental Molecular Parameters
Mol# Molecule #Lines
FMIN
cm21
FMAX
cm21 #ISO #VIB #Bands
Total Intensity Sum
cm21/molec · cm22 296 K
TheATMOSMain list: 694359 lines from 0 to 9999 cm21.
TheATMOS Supplemental list s: 116016 lines from 725 to 3675 cm21.
TheATMOS Cross Section list c: 8 species from 770 to 1289 cm21.2830 APPLIED OPTICS @ Vol. 35, No. 16 @ 1 June 1996
Table 2. Sample of the 1995 ATMOS Main and Supplemental Linelistsa
Molecule # Iso Position Intensity E Air-g Self-g r2 n Shift VUP VLO Rotational acc refs
O3 3 1 971.210600 5.010E225 2497.4550 0.0691 0.0849 1.678E202 0.76 0.000000 19 8 231311 241312 005 1 1 1
CO2 2 4 971.214903 7.000E227 1410.1167 0.0790 0.1091 7.013E204 0.70 0.000000 9 5 R 9 425 1 1 1
O3 3 2 971.221900 1.000E224 1216.2510 0.0650 0.0890 1.612E202 0.76 0.000000 5 1 52 548 53 549 002 1 1 2
COF2 36 1 971.229400 1.361E221 50.1023 0.0845 0.1750 0.000E100 0.94 0.000000 10 1 12 9 4 11 9 3 000 0 111
CH3Br 44 1 971.229500 2.040E222 377.1063 0.1000 0.0000 0.000E100 0.75 0.000000 27 14 33 3 33 2
COF2 36 1 971.229600 1.360E221 50.1021 0.0845 0.1750 0.000E100 0.94 0.000000 10 1 12 8 4 11 8 3 000 0 111
O3 3 2 971.230400 8.240E225 1245.7990 0.0651 0.0890 1.562E202 0.76 0.000000 5 1 51 744 52 745 002 1 1 2
O3 3 1 971.231000 4.470E225 472.7870 0.0708 0.0914 7.651E207 0.76 0.000000 5 1 26 621 25 818 005 1 1 1
CH3I 45 1 971.235400 6.000E223 854.2444 0.1000 0.0000 0.00E100 0.75 0.000000 27 14 47 9 46 8
O3 3 3 971.235500 1.010E223 667.9365 0.0692 0.0905 1.669E202 0.76 0.000000 5 1 34 728 35 729 005 1 1 1
CH3Br 44 1 971.239900 9.350E223 404.9513 0.1000 0.0000 0.000E100 0.75 0.000000 27 14 36 0 35 13. Absorption Coefficients
Line parameters are difficult to obtain for some
important atmospheric species such as the chlorofluo-
rocarbons and N2O5. As an alternative, the remote
sensing community has often relied on absorption-
coefficient 1or cross-section2 parameters. In themid-
1980’s, the work of Massie et al.9 provided cross
sections from pure-gas laboratory spectra at room
temperature. By scaling these coefficients by the
grid spacing 1cm21@point value2, ATMOS trans-
formed some of these into pseudo-line parameters for
the supplemental list3 that could be used in the
line-by-line calculations of the forwardmodels within
the ATMOS software. This type of transformation
also permitted pressure-broadening coefficients to be
applied. Later, new pure-gas spectra were obtained
for a range of atmospheric temperatures by Mc-
Daniel et al.10 and Cantrell et al.11 so that a total of 14
heavy species could be included in the 1992 HITRAN
compilation.6,12 Although these older results can be
employed for ATMOS calculations, only the N2O5
parameters from Cantrell et al.11 and part of the
CFC-22 parameters from McDaniel et al.10 are being
used because newer studies13–19 are available. The
current parameters that dominate ATMOS retriev-
als of eight heavy species are summarized in Table 7,
which shows the reference, spectral range, experi-
mental temperatures and total gas pressures, the
integrated intensities, and data grid spacing 1in
inverse centimeters@point2. For CCl4, the new tem-
perature-dependent parameters of Orlando et al.13
are utilized. For CFC-11, CFC-12, SF6, and the
dominant part of a CFC-22 feature, more recent
cross sections were obtained14–17 from laboratory
spectra of the gases broadened by N2 at gas pres-
sures and temperatures that correspond to those of
the terrestrial atmosphere.20 For CCl3F 1CFC-112,
cross sections for the 850-cm21 band reported by Li
and Varanasi14 are used. For the 922-cm21 band of
CCl2F2 1CFC-122, the work of Varanasi and Nemtchi-
nov15,16 is included. In the case of CHCl2F 1CFC-222,
the very high-resolution laser data from Varanasi17
and Varanasi et al.18 is utilized for the peak of the 2n2
Q branch at 829 cm21 while the lower-resolution
data from McDaniel et al.10 and Massie and Gold-
man12 are added to characterize the other portions of
the band. Finally, the absorption coefficients at 200K reported by May and Friedl19 are used for the
HO2NO2 band at 803 cm21. Several decisions were
required in order to use these cross sections with the
ATMOS analysis software. For example, interpola-
tions to specific atmospheric pressures and tempera-
tures are usually done as functions of temperature
for most of the species, except for the peak absorp-
tion of CHClF2, for which interpolation is done by log
1pressure2. If several pressures are available at a
single temperature, then the data for the lowest
pressure are selected. For temperatures beyond
the range of the laboratory data, no extrapolations
are done, and laboratory cross-section data nearest
the desired temperature are used. Fits to ATMOS
ATLAS 3 spectra are illustrated in Fig. 1. The top
panel shows the CFC-12 1CCl2F22 band at 924 cm21.
The P-branch region is too overlapped by HNO3
transitions to be included in the retrieval interval.
In addition, the wave-number calibration of the
CFC-12 absorption coefficients was increased by
0.002 cm21 to align the Q-branch features with the
stronger CO2 transitions appearing in the R branch.
The bottom panel shows the CFC-11 1CCl3F2 band at
849 cm21. The sharp peaks between 856 and 870
cm21 arise from HNO3, whereas the structures be-
tween 830 and 850 cm21 are due to CO2 and O3. For
CFC-11, no wave-number adjustment has been ap-
plied. It is emphasized that the content of the
absorption-coefficient database is continually chang-
ing. For example, the new data of Newnham et al.21
for the room-temperature data for N2O5, the Menoux
et al. study22 for collision-induced N2–N2 and N2–O2,
and the temperature-dependent and pressure-broad-
ened cross sections of CF4 from Varanasi23 and
CHCl2F from Varanasi et al.18 are being considered
for future revisions.
4. Alterations to Molecular Line Parameters
The following sections discuss themodificationsmade
to the 1992 HITRAN database and the 1987 ATMOS
supplemental linelist to create the 1995 ATMOS
compilations. Table 8 gives an overview of the
available studies24–114 that were incorporated by
showing the species, the region, or band that was
modified according to positions n, intensities I, or
air-broadened widths g. More detailed summaries
of the resulting parameters in Tables 9 and 10 list1 June 1996 @ Vol. 35, No. 16 @ APPLIED OPTICS 2831
Table 3. Summary of Isotopes Codes and Abundances
Mol
Num Species
ISO
Num
Old
Code Formula Abundance
Mol
Num Species
ISO
Num
Old
Code Formula Abundancethe molecule numbers in parentheses, vibrational
bands, isotope number, the number of lines 1#Lines2,
theminimumand themaximumwave-number ranges
covered 1FMIN, FMAX2, the minimum and the maxi-
mum intensity ranges 1IMIN, IMAX2, the sum of the
intensities 1S-SUM2 in cm21@1molecule ? cm222 at 296 K,
and the accuracy and references codes. The tables
also show the minimum and the maximum values of
the air-broadened half-widths 1PBHW, P MAX2, self-
broadened half-widths 1SELF, SMAX2, and the tem-
perature-dependence coefficient of the air-broadened
widths n 1NTDP, NMAX2. Becausemost of the pres-
sure shifts are set to zero, these are not included in2832 APPLIED OPTICS @ Vol. 35, No. 16 @ 1 June 1996Table 9 and 10. The temperature-dependence coef-
ficient is used to compute the expected linewidth by
the use of
g1P, T2 5 g01P0, T0 5 296 K21296T 2
n
P, 112
where g0 is the half-width in cm21@atm at T 5 296 K
and P is pressure in atmospheres. Table 9 gives
data for only the modified species in the main
ATMOS linelist, whereas Table 10 summarizes all
the species presently on the supplemental list.
Complete summaries of the database can be ob-
Table 4. Vibrational Quantum Numbers Corresponding to Linelist Index Code VUP and VLO1 June 1996 @ Vol. 35, No. 16 @ APPLIED OPTICS 2833
tained from L. Brown. The individual modifica-
tions are described below in order of molecular
number. Entries for H2CO, HONO, CH3F, CH3CCl3,
CH3Br, CH3I, and CHFCl2 in the supplemental list
have not changed and are described in the 1987
article.3
H2O 112
Two changes were made to the H2O parameters.
In the 10-µm region, 39 experimental intensities and
81 air-broadened linewidths from Rinsland et al.24
replaced some of the calculated values for the stron-
ger rotational and n2 transitions from 800 to 1100
cm21. At 3 µm, measured intensities of Toth25 from
3003 to 4260 cm21 were used for 542 transitions of
the 2n2 band of the main isotope. Because only
some of the transitions were replaced, the reference
codes shown in Table 9 correspond to the unchanged
lines. The reference codes for the altered features
are 011111 and 7 7 0, respectively. Other recent
measurements of Toth26,27 have not yet been in-
cluded.
O3 132
The ozone parameters were updated significantly for
the 1992 HITRAN list.28 For the updated ATMOS
Table 5. Definition of the Accuracy Codes
Wave Number Intensity and Half-Width
ACC Error Range ACC Error Range
0 $1. or undefined 0 Undefined
1 $0.1 and ,1. 1 Default or constant
2 $0.01 and ,0.1 2 Average or estimate
3 $0.001 and ,0.01 3 $20%
4 $0.0001 and ,0.001 4 $10% and ,20%
5 $0.00001 and ,0.0001 5 $5% and ,10%
6 ,0.00001 6 $2% and ,5%
7 $1% and ,2%
8 ,1%2834 APPLIED OPTICS @ Vol. 35, No. 16 @ 1 June 1996main list, some bands were revised, and new entries
were added for 36 bands to extend the ozone catalog
to 4060 cm21. The 10042 and 13102 bands at 2.5 µm
and the 11032 band at 2.7 µm were included.29,30 At
3.4 µm, eight hot bands were added between 2841
and 3102 cm21.31 At 5.5 µm, the 3n3–n1 hot band
was revised, and at 10 µm, several hot bands were
merged.32 At 17 µm, calculated n2 parameters for
16O16O17O and 16O17O16O were incorporated.33
However, the scaling of all ozone intensities by some
5% as inferred from the measurements of Pickett et
al.34 has been deferred until after confirmation by
other investigators. The reference and accuracy
codes of the altered transitions are indicated in Table
9. Some more recent studies35–38 have not been
included.
N2O 142
The previous N2O on all the databases were either
old predictions from the 1982 AFGL tape5 for the
500–727- and the 3293–5131-cm21 regions or a com-
posite list prepared by Toth39 in 1985 for the 894–
2839-cm21 interval. For the 1995 ATMOS linelist,
transitions between 3046 and 3493 cm21 were re-
vised by replacing six existing bands and adding 26
missing bands by the use of the work of Toth.40
Modified entries are listed with reference codes of
1 1 1.
CH3D 162
The intensities of the CH3D triad of n6, n3, and n5
between 970 and 1693 cm21 were recalculated to
include the intensities results of Tarrago et al.41
The air-broadened widths were set to 0.08 cm21@atm
and the self-broadened to 0.09 cm21@atm. TheCH3D
parameters in the 3.3-µm region that are used for
ATMOS retrievals have not been revised since 1982,
however. The intensity measurements of five n4
lines reported by Rinsland et al.42 have not been
included in the expectation that an ongoing study43
will provide a global revision of the 3.3-µm CH3D.Table 6. Molecule Numbers on the ATMOS A B, HITRAN AHB, and GEISAa AGB Databases
Species A H G Species A H G Species A H G
H2O 1 1 1 ClO 18 18 19 CCl4 35 0 0
CO2 2 2 2 OCS 19 19 20 COF2 36 29 38
O3 3 3 3 H2CO 20 20 21 CFClO 37 0 0
N2O 4 4 4 HOCl 21 21 32 C2H6 38 27 22
CO 5 5 5 HO2 22 0 0 C2H4 39 0 25
CH4 6 6 6 H2O2 23 25 35 C2H2 40 26 24
O2 7 7 7 HONO 24 0 0 N2 41 22 33
NO 8 8 8 HO2NO2 25 0 0 CHF2Cl 42 0 0
SO2 9 9 9 N2O5 26 0 0 COCl2 43 0 0
NO2 10 10 10 ClONO2 27 0 0 CH3Br 44 0 0
NH3 11 11 11 HCN 28 23 27 CH3I 45 0 0
HNO3 12 12 13 CH3F 29 0 0 HCOOH 46 32 37
OH 13 13 14 CH3Cl 30 24 34 H2S 47 31 36
HF 14 14 15 CF4 31 0 0 CHFCl2 48 0 0
HCl 15 15 16 CCl2F2 32 0 0 HDO 49 1 1
HBr 16 16 17 CCl3F 33 0 0 SF6 50 30 39
HI 17 17 18 CH3CCl3 34 0 0 CH3D 6 6 23
aGEISA species Ge4, C3H8, C2N2, C4H2, HC3N, C3H4, and PH3 are excluded from theATMOS lists.
Table 7. Summary of Absorption Cross Sections used for ATMOS Retrievals
Molecule Ref. Spectral Range Temp. Press. Integrated Strength GridO2 172
Predictions of the 6-µm transitions arising from the
electric quadrupole and magnetic dipole were added,
respectively, to the main44 and the supplemental45
lists with air- and self-broadened coefficients set to
0.042 and 0.065 cm21@atm, respectively. A constantvalue of 0.75 is used for the air-broadened widths’
temperature coefficient.
NO 182
The positions and the intensities of the 1–0 band and
the widths of infrared transitions were modified by1 June 1996 @ Vol. 35, No. 16 @ APPLIED OPTICS 2835
the use of the work of Spencer et al.46 The new line
positions are systematically lower compared with
those of the 1992 values: from 0.0003 cm21 at low J
and to 0.001 cm21 at J 5 22. The new intensities of
Fig. 1. Modeling of the atmospheric absorption of CFC-12 1top2
and CFC-11 1bottom2 inATMOS data by the use of laboratory cross
sections.14–16 The tangent altitude is 14.4 km. The Q and R
branches of the CCl2F2 band at 924 cm21 are overlapped by the
strong CO2 transitions. The R branch of the CCl3F band near
850 cm21 is overlapped by manifolds of HNO3 between 856 and
870 cm21, and the Q branch is overlapped by weak CO2 and O3
transitions.2836 APPLIED OPTICS @ Vol. 35, No. 16 @ 1 June 1996the P and the R branches are 3.6% higher between P
13.5 and R 19.5, but the Q-branch transitions and
the higher m P and R branch lines are 8% lower
compared with those of the 1992 HITRAN values.6
Because air and O2 measurements are not generally
available, the linewidths are N2-broadening coeffi-
cient values from Spencer et al.46 The temperature
dependences of the widths are set to a constant 0.71.
The new measurements are only 1% to 4% different
from the prior Ballard et al. results47 that were used
in the 1992 HITRAN update.
NO2 1102
The 6-µm region was revised for the 1538–1640-cm21
interval by the replacement of an older prediction in
the 1992 HITRAN with an experimental linelist
from Toth48 that included transitions of n3, 2n2, and
n3–n2. Linewidths were set to the default values on
HITRAN of gair 5 0.067 cm21@atm, gself 5 0.0, and the
temperature coefficient 5 0.75, based on the work of
Devi et al.49 and May and Webster.50 The reference
codes for these changes are 4 4 1. The more recent
work of Perrin et al.51,52 has not yet been incorpo-
rated.
HNO3 1122
The bands near 11 and 7.5 µm were revised substan-
tially. In the first region, the prediction of the n5,
2n9 parameters of Perrin et al.53,54 replaced the line
positions and the relative intensities by Maki and
Wells.55 Approximate parameters for the 11-µm hot
bands56 were moved to the supplemental linelist.Table 8. Differences between the 1995 ATMOS and 1992 HITRAN Databases
Species Region n I g References
H2O Replace some 2n2 lines at 3 µm * 25
Replace some rotational lines 12–8.7 µm * * 24
O3 10-, 3.3-, 2.7-, 2.5-, and 14-µm isotopes * * 29–33
N2O 3.3- to 3.0-µm bands * * * 39, 40
CH3D n3, n5, n6, triad at 7–9 µm * 41
O2 6 µm * * 44, 45
NO 1–0 1all2 and all widths above 1600 cm21 * * * 46
NO2 6 µm 1n3, 2n2, n2 1 n3 2 n22 bands * * * 48–50
HNO3 n5, 2n9 111 µm2 * * 53, 54
n2, n3, n4 regions intensities scaled * 56–59
HF 1–0 positions * 0.9999998936 16132 * 61, 63
HCl All bands * 64–66
ClO 1–0 near 12 µm * * 69–73
OCS 500–4100 cm21 for 21 bands * * * 74–78
HOCl n2, n3 near 14 µm, 8.1-µm region * 80
HO2 fundamentals 3–9 µm * * 81–84
ClONO2 n4 near 13 µm * * * 85–89
CH3Cl n3 near 15 µm * * 92, 93
n5 RQ0 branch only * * 94, 95
COClF Approximate parameters for n1 at 5.5 µm * Present
C2H6 n9 near 12 µm * 102–103
1987 3-µm Q branches 1 PQ3 * * 104–107
C2H2 3 µm * * 110
COCl2 n1, n5 bands near 5.5 and 11 µm * * 114
HD18O n2 near 7.2 µm * * 3
Table 9. Summary of Alterations to the Main ATMOS Linelist
FMIN FMAX IMIN IMAX S-SUM PBHW PMAX SELF SMAX
Species #ISO #Lines cm21 cm21 cm21 /(molecule 3 cm22) ACC REF (cm21/atm) (cm21/atm) NTDP NMAXThe intensities of the n5 and 2n9 near 900 cm21 and n4
and n3 near 1300 cm21 were renormalized by the use
of Goldman et al.57 and Giver et al.,58 unpublished
laboratory data and ATMOS atmospheric data.
There are considerable differences in absolute inten-sity studies; for the interim, it is thought that the
normalization selected here sets the relative band
intensities to within 610%, but the absolute uncer-
tainties for the integrated band intensities may be
10% to 15%. The relative intensities within bands1 June 1996 @ Vol. 35, No. 16 @ APPLIED OPTICS 2837
Table 9. 1continued2
FMIN FMAX IMIN IMAX S-SUM PBHW PMAX SELF SMAX
Species #ISO #Lines cm21 cm21 cm21 /(molecule 3 cm22) ACC REF (cm21/atm) (cm21/atm) NTDP NMAXmay also vary by more than 20% in many cases.
The air-broadened widths of 0.11 cm21@atm and a
temperature coefficient of n 5 0.75 have been taken
from May and Webster.59 The recent results for the
hot bands have not been included.602838 APPLIED OPTICS @ Vol. 35, No. 16 @ 1 June 1996Analysis of the ATMOS atmospheric spectral data
encompassing both the n2 and the n5 bands revealed
a systematic bias between the profiles retrieved from
individual HNO3 bands. In order that a consistent
set of profiles of HNO3 could be derived, the n2 band
Table 9. 1continued2
FMIN FMAX IMIN IMAX S-SUM PBHW PMAX SELF SMAX
Species #ISO #Lines cm21 cm21 cm21 /(molecule 3 cm22) ACC REF (cm21/atm) (cm21/atm) NTDP NMAX1 June 1996 @ Vol. 35, No. 16 @ APPLIED OPTICS 2839
Table 9. 1continued2
FMIN FMAX IMIN IMAX S-SUM PBHW PMAX SELF SMAX
Species #ISO #Lines cm21 cm21 cm21 /(molecule 3 cm22) ACC REF (cm21/atm) (cm21/atm) NTDP NMAXstrength was scaled by 1.1. This awaits confirma-
tion by experimental measurements, but it is still
within the estimated absolute uncertainty of the
band strengths and hence remains a valid choice.
HF 1142
The line positions of the 1–0 fundamental band were
multiplied by a scaling factor of 0.99999989 to
normalize the original frequency calibration61 to the
current calibration standards for CO.62 The result-
ing positions agree to better than 0.00001 cm21 with
the five heterodyne HF frequencies given by Goddon
et al.632840 APPLIED OPTICS @ Vol. 35, No. 16 @ 1 June 1996HCl 1152
The computation errors in the positions of all HCl
lines on the 1992 HITRAN6,64 were corrected by the
work of Rinsland et al.65 for the 1–0 band and for all
other bands by Tipping.66 The intensities and the
widths were not changed and remain consistent with
the measurements of Pine et al.67,68 The reference
codes are 2 1 1 for the 1–0 band and 1 1 1 for the
remainder.
ClO 1182
The updated parameters of the ClO fundamental
near 840 cm21 were taken from the work of Goldman
Table 10. Summary of the 1995 Supplemental Linelist
FMIN FMAX IMIN IMAX REF PBHW PMAX SELF
Species ISO #Lines cm21 cm21 (cm21/molecule 3 cm22) S-SUM ACC (cm21/atm) (cm21/atm) SMAX NTDP NMAXet al.69 For these, the line positions were calculated
with the rotational constants of Burkholder et al.70
with corrections of the presented Hamiltonian.
Line intensities were computed according to the
method outlined by Gillis and Goldman71 by the useof the dipole moment and Herman–Wallis terms
reported by Burkholder et al.72 The averaged value
of the N2-broadening coefficient of 0.093 cm21@atm
at72,73 296 K was used for the air-broadened widths
and the temperature-dependence coefficient was set1 June 1996 @ Vol. 35, No. 16 @ APPLIED OPTICS 2841
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FMIN FMAX IMIN IMAX REF PBHW PMAX SELF
Species ISO #Lines cm21 cm21 (cm21/molecule 3 cm22) S-SUM ACC (cm21/atm) (cm21/atm) SMAX NTDP NMAXto 0.75.73 Additional details are given by Goldman
et al.69
OCS 1192
The carbonyl sulfide parameters were modified com-
pletely with newer results. The 1987ATMOS linel-
ists contained four infrared bands on the main list
1from the 1982 AFGL tape2 and two bands based on
unpublished data in the supplemental linelist. The
1991 GEISA provided7 a complete calculation of 19
infrared bands of the main isotope with positions
obtained by Fayt et al.74 and band strengths based
unpublished data and reported band strengths of
Kagann 1Ref. 75 and the references therein2. Later
it was noted that a computational error had occurred
for the intensities, and a corrected prediction was
kindly supplied by Fayt.76 In addition, two isotopic
bands of n3 based on the work of Blanquet et al.77
were taken from the 1987 ATMOS linelist. The old
microwave prediction was removed. For air-broad-
ened widths, the values on the 1992 HITRAN were
assumed. For the self-broadened linewidths, the
measurements of Bouanich et al.78 were merged.
The temperature-dependence coefficient measured
for self-broadening78 was employed for the air broad-
ening.
The update of the OCS parameters was much
needed. There were sufficient experimental intensi-
ties that demonstrated that the n3 band strength
needed to be increased on the compilations by almost
9%. Atmospheric investigators should note this
difference when comparing present and prior OCS
field measurements. However, the OCS linelist is2842 APPLIED OPTICS @ Vol. 35, No. 16 @ 1 June 1996incomplete because many isotopic and hot bands62,79
have not been included.
HOCl 1212
The HOCl parameters appearing in the 1992
HITRAN had not been updated since 1982, so the
predictions of the n2 and n3 bands provided by
Lafferty and Olson80 for the 1987 ATMOS list were
used. The n1 band has not been revised.
HO2 1222
The approximate predictions of HO2 in the 1987
supplemental list were replaced by predictions pro-
vided by Nelson, Zahniser, and co-workers81–84 for all
three fundamentals.
HO2NO2 1252
The pseudo-lines from the supplemental linelist
were removed so that the cross sections of May and
Friedl19 could be used instead.
ClONO2 1272
The ClONO2 parameters in the supplemental list
have been described previously by Rinsland et al.85
and are summarized here as a convenience to the
reader. Near 780 cm21, the experimental cross sec-
tions of Ballard et al.86 have been set aside in favor of
a line-by-line prediction based on the study by Bell et
al.87 of n4 of both isotopes of Cl and one hot band
n4 1 n9 2 n4. The relative intensities have been
normalized to the values of Ballard et al.,86 Davidson
et al.,88 Tuazon et al.,89 and results from other
laboratory data.90 The air-broadened coefficient was
set to the averaged N2 width reported by Bell et al.87
with the temperature coefficient of 0.75 assumed.
Parameters of the 1292-cm21 band published by
Orphal et al.90 are being sought along with revised
values for the 780-cm21 band from McPheat and
Duxbury.91
CH3Cl 1302
Aprediction of the n3 region at 732 cm21 based on the
positions of Ref. 92 and the intensities of Dang-Nhu
et al.93 has been added to the existing HITRAN
parameters in the main list. In addition, a prelimi-
nary calculation of RQ0 at 1459 cm21 appears in the
supplemental linelist. This has been obtained from
a refinement of the Henfrey and Thrush study94 by
Tarrago et al.95 The linewidths of Blanquet and
co-workers96–98 have not been included, however, and
no changes have been made to revise the incomplete
prediction available for the 3.3-µm region.
CF4 1312
The 1987 parameters3 for this species were a combi-
nation of a modified calculation of the Q branch of
the n3 fundamental based on the work of Takami et
al.99 with measured P- and R-branch manifolds
using the Fourier-transform spectrometer at Kitt
Peak. Because this list is incomplete, it is thought
that it will soon be replaced by either cross sec-
tions10,23 or results of new analyses.100,101 The infor-
mation given in Table 7 corresponds to the data of
McDaniel et al.10
CCl2F2 1322
The 922-cm21 band is represented by the cross
sections of Varanasi and Nemtchinov.15,16 All older
pseudo-parameters 1which contained only default
values for the lower state energies2 have been re-
moved from the supplemental list. Figure 1 shows
observed and synthetic spectra based on the new
parameters.
CCl3F 1332
The cross sections of Li and Varanasi14 are being
used for the CFC-11 bands, and so all data for this
species has been removed from the supplemental
list.
CCl4 1352
The pseudo-lines in the 1987 supplemental list for
this species have been removed from the supplemen-
tal list, and the cross sections of Orlando et al.13 are
being used. It should be noted that the new inte-
grated intensity is 33% different from the value used
for the 1987 linelist.3,9
COClF 1372
An experimental list of line positions in the n1 region
near 1800 cm21 was obtained for the supplemental
linelist by the use of laboratory spectra recorded at
Kitt Peak by L. Brown. The relative intensities are
very crude line intensities 1within a factor of 32. Ifthis species were detected, much additional work
would be needed to obtain adequate line parameters.
C2H6 1382
In the 1987ATMOS paper, we noted that there was a
difference in reported intensity measurements for
the n9 band near 820 cm21. Daunt et al.102 had
produced a prediction whose integrated strength
differed by 25% from that reported by Henry et al.103
and an integrated RQ0 strength of Goldman et al.104
The 1992 HITRAN contained the Daunt et al. predic-
tion, but for theATMOS linelist, we have normalized
the intensities to match the other two studies.
The 1992 HITRAN included a representation of
the Q branches of n7 near 3000 cm21 produced by
Dang-Nhu and Goldman.105 The 1987ATMOS line-
list contained a set of pseudo-lines obtained from
unpublished Kitt Peak spectra and normalized to
the intensities of Rinsland et al.106 Because the
newer prediction was in poor agreement with the lab
data, these parameters were removed from the main
list. In the supplemental list, newer PQ3 branch
parameters from Rinsland et al.107 were merged with
approximate values from the 1987 supplemental list.
The 3.3-µm region of ethane is difficult to model108
and thus still remains incompletely catalogued in all
the databases. The only anticipated revisions for
this region are the new intensity and air-broadening
measurements of Pine and Stone109 for RQ0 and PQ3.
C2H2 1402
Two bands of C2H2 at 3 µm were replaced with the
positions and the intensities of Auwera et al.110 and
the line widths of Devi et al.111 The other recent
studies112,113 have not yet been incorporated.
CHF2Cl 1422
The cross sections10,17 are being used for the CFC-22
band, and so all older values for this species have
been removed from the supplemental list. Newer
cross sections18 will eventually be used in place of the
older values.10
COCl2 1432
Predictions of the n1 and the n5 bands of phosgene
based on the work of Yamamato et al.114 replaced the
approximate 1987 supplemental linelist parameters
for this species. Default linewidths of 0.1 cm21@atm
were selected. If this species is ever detected, the
assumed intensities will need to be validated.
HDO 1492
In themain list, nine bands of HDO parameters were
labeled as molecule number 49 and isotope 1. In
addition, a linelist of the n2 band of HD18O from Toth
via the 1987ATMOS linelist3 was added.
SF6 1502
The partial prediction of the n3 region that appeared
in the 1992 HITRAN database was removed so that
the cross-section data of Varanasi et al.18 could be1 June 1996 @ Vol. 35, No. 16 @ APPLIED OPTICS 2843
used. This change represents a significant improve-
ment for the tropospheric retrievals.
5. Database Improvements Needed
Any atmospheric remote sensing investigation de-
pends on the molecular database’s being complete
and accurate. However, the databases generally
have numerous faults and limitations either because
existing laboratory data have not been included or
sufficient laboratory studies have not been performed.
At present, the molecular databases contain fairly
reliable rotation–vibration line parameters or labora-
tory cross sections for many of the species for the far-
to mid-infrared spectral regions below 2800 cm21.
However, there are gaps for the near-infrared param-
eters, and no readily available and well-documented
public database exists for the visible and ultraviolet
wavelengths. For example, some important defi-
ciencies above 2800 cm21 include the omission of
weak transitions of CH4, O3, H2O, and N2O and a
number of trace species. In addition, spectral ef-
fects occur in tropospheric data that are generally
avoided in the lower-pressure stratospheric regimes.
The databases do not contain parameters to describe
all the 1high2 pressure-induced phenomena that are
required for computing tropospheric spectra. Some
of these involving collision-induced continua can be
obtained from individual sources, but insufficient
studies have been done for the effects of line mixing
in species like H2O and CH4.
The 1995 ATMOS and the 1996 HITRAN data-
bases will not be exactly the same because the
ATMOS catalog is tailored to met the goals of a
specific experiment operating in a designated spec-
tral interval. The compilations will also differ be-
cause modification of the main ATMOS linelist was
suspended in mid-1994 to facilitate a consistent
basis for analysis of all ATMOS Shuttle data sets
with the same molecular parameters. It is antici-
pated115 that the 1996 HITRAN database will con-
tain additional improvements. Table 11 shows some
of the changes that will be considered for revision of
theATMOS linelists.
At present, parameters in some form exist for all
the detectable species that are being monitored by
the ATMOS experiment. The database inaccura-
cies that affect retrievals the most are those associ-
Table 11. Revisions to be taken from HITRAN 1996
Species Anticipated Update
CO2 Revised intensities
O3 Default values for pressure shifts
NO Hot bands at 5.1 µm
NO2 Prediction of bands at 6 µm
NH3 New bands at 4, 3, 2.3, and 2 µm
HNO3 New hot bands at 11 µm
CH3Cl Air-broadened widths
COF2 Revised prediction of n4 region
C2H2 n5 at 14-µm region
H2S n1, n3, and 2n2 at 4 µm2844 APPLIED OPTICS @ Vol. 35, No. 16 @ 1 June 1996ated with intensities because these propagate into
the error budget of a retrieval on a 1:1 basis. To
provide an overview of the impact spectroscopic
uncertainties have on the retrievals, estimates of
intensity uncertainties are given in Table 12 by
species. The spectral regions used for ATMOS re-
trievals are shown to emphasize that these esti-
mates pertain to only the parameters within the
specific wave-number intervals used by ATMOS and
are not necessarily correct for all the intensities of a
species throughout the database. For example, the
CH3D listed in Table 12 with 20% accuracies corre-
sponds only to the current parameters at 3.3 µm
1which has not been studied extensively in the labora-
tory2; the CH3D parameters of the three revised
fundamentals near 8 µm 1which are not being used
Table 12. Estimated Intensity Uncertainties in Regions Used by ATMOS
Species
Region
1cm212
%Acc.
12s2
Recommendations@
Comments
H2O 1380–1980 4
2960–3300 4
HDO 1420–1515 5
H218O 1415–1690 5
H217O 1455–1776 5
CO2 650–960 4
1910–2400 3 @may be 2%
3205–3630 3 @may be 2%
12C18O16O 1230–1385 5
O3
O3-686
O3-668
770–3170
980–1000
1090–1091
4
10
20
higher cm21 should be
improved and abundance
assumptions should be
checked for both 668 and
686
N2O 1150–3460 3 @may be 2%
CO 2070–2200 3 @may be 2%
CH4 1230–4315 3
CH3D 2950–3100 20 complete analysis needed
NO 1840–1920 3
NO2 1580–1640 4
2915–2925 6
HNO3 865–1730 15 hot bands needed
HF 3790–4140 3
HCl 2730–2980 3
OCS 2040–2055 8
HNO4 801–805 20 need data more@cross sec-
tions at 220 K only
N2O5 1210–1260 15
ClONO2 779–781 20 hot bands needed
HCN 3270–3360 4
CH3Cl 2966–2968 10 complete prediction
needed@only partial list
CF4 1282–1285 10
CCl2F2 920–940 8
CCl3F 830–870 10
CCl4 776–783 20
COF2 772–774,
1936–1940
10
C2H6 2976–2977 10 complete prediction
needed@only partial list
C2H2 755–776 6
CHClF2 828–829 10
SF6 945–952 10 @linelist on 1992 HITRAN
should be removed
forATMOS retrievals2 have accuracies closer to 7%.41
The best accuracies of 3% are associated with linear
species 1CO, NO, HF, HCl, CO2, and N2O2 because the
transitions of these fairly stable species are readily
measured and modeled by simple expressions. The
largest uncertainties of 15% to 20% occur for the
heavier or less stable gases 1HNO3, N2O5, ClONO2,
and CCl42. The remainder fall in the range 5%–
10%, depending on the species. These estimates in
Table 12 are thought to be conservative 1perhaps 2s2
in that the numbers are generally larger than the
values given in the original laboratory studies.
There are a number of laboratory studies that
would significantly enhance the accuracy of the
ATMOS retrievals. The absolute intensities of nor-
mal and 18O-substituted heavy ozone are in need of
improvement. As discussed above, the 5% scaling
of 16O3 intensities at 10 µm based on the work of
Pickett et al.34 has not been adopted here because we
believe further studies are needed to validate this
result. Studies of heavy ozone enrichments require
more accurate absolute intensities of 16O16O18O and
16O18O16O relative to 16O3. This is a difficult experi-
mental problem given the fractionation effects known
to occur in an electric discharge.116 The 3000-cm21
region of CH3D has never been successfully modeled
to provide a prediction of relative intensities, and
only a few individual line intensities have been
measured.42 Further studies are also needed to
provide accurate intensities in nitric acid and carbon
tetrachloride bands. Measurements and analyses
of the numerous hot bands are needed for several
molecules, especially those in the n4 region of ClONO2,
the n3 region of SF6, and all regions of the infrared
bands of HNO3. Absorption cross sections as func-
tions of temperature and pressure are needed at 802
cm21 to improve retrievals of HO2NO2. Complete
parameters for the fundamental bands of C2H6 near
3000 cm21, CH3Cl near 1400 and 3000 cm21, and the
isotopic OCS bands for the 500–4100-cm21 region are
also needed, as well as general revision of the
positions, intensities, and widths of H2O in the
600–1100-cm21 region of H2O. It should be noted
that these are the areas of highest priority for
ATMOS and that additional problems exist in the
databases that will have a serious impact on other
remote sensing experiments.
6. Conclusion
This article describes the 1995 ATMOS database of
parameters used for the analysis of the atmospheric
data recorded during the ATLAS 1, 2, and 3 Shuttle
missions between 1992 and 1994. The updates
have been done for the mid-infrared parameters of
26 gases. Anyone wishing to obtain these linelists
should contact L. Brown.
The authors are indebted to all the individuals
who provided linelists in electronic form or evalua-
tions: J. Auwera, C. Camy-Peyret, E. Cohen, A.
Fayt, J.-M. Flaud, N. Jacquinet-Husson, W. Lafferty,
A. Maki, A. Perrin, L. S. Rothman, G. Tarrago, R.Tipping, P. Varanasi, S. Yamamato, and M. Zahniser.
The research described in this paper was carried out
by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California Insti-
tute of Technology, and by Langley Research Center,
Hampton, Va., under contract with the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration. Reference
herein to any specific commercial process, or service
by trade name, trademark, manufacturer of other-
wise, does not constitute or imply its endorsement by
the United States Government or the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory, California Institute of Technology.
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